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A: I don't know who is causing these, but as soon as I go into Display Settings -> Display screen save -> Save
format as xxx.png - ppi 352 x 228 / 160, the issue goes away. I'm trying to fix a similar issue with the Windows
Paint brush working too slowly. The slow down went away by using 'Save as' (x64) ->'save as' (128x96) and the
problem was solved. Bristol Park, New South Wales Bristol Park is a suburb in the Inner West of Sydney, in the

state of New South Wales, Australia. Bristol Park is located 11 kilometres north-west of the Sydney central
business district and is part of the local government area of the Inner West Council. Demographics According
to the 2016 census, there were 6,021 residents in Bristol Park. 72.2% of the population were born in Australia.

The next most common countries of birth were England 5.2%, China 1.9%, South Africa 1.6% and New
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Zealand 1.4%. 76.0% of the population spoke only English at home. Other languages spoken at home included
Mandarin 5.7%, Greek 3.1%, Cantonese 2.6% and Italian 1.8%. The age distribution of Bristol Park residents is
skewed toward older people with a median age of 52 years old. Children aged 0 – 14 years made up 24.0% of
the population and people aged 65 years and over made up 17.6% of the population. Transport The main road

through Bristol Park is Rossmore Avenue with other roads like Birrarung Road, Peter Thompson Drive,
Milligan Street and Curran Street. History European settlement in the area began in the late 1830s, with many
of the settlers being transported there by Thomas Williams. Although originally developed as a suburb of the
City of Sydney, it was only given city status in 1975. Heritage listings Bristol Park has a number of heritage-

listed sites, including: 160 Birrarung Road: Vaucluse railway station, Vaucluse railway line 162 Birrarung Road:
Royal Prince Alfred Infants School 162-164 Birrarung Road: Vaucluse Post Office Education Bristol Park

Public School (K-6) is a public school located in the suburb. References External 3e33713323
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